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First paragraph, editorial style, short, considered headline 

benefits of living here. One or two sentences that convey what 

you would say in person.

Second paragraph, additional details of note about the 

property. Wording to add value and support image selection. 

Tem volum is solor si aliquation rempore puditiunto qui utatis 

adit, animporepro experit et dolupta ssuntio mos apieturere 

ommosti squiati busdaecus cus dolorporum volutem

Lifestyle benefit pull out 
statement can go to two 
or three lines.

X X X X

Walcot is known locally as the artisan quarter, with many small

businesses, vintage boutiques, cafes and restaurants in the

neighbourhood.

This property is situated in a quiet side road, towards the eastern

end of Walcot Street away from the hustle and bustle of the city

centre yet just a few minutes walk to Waitrose and 15 minutes to

railway and bus stations. Bath Spa has direct mainline train links

to London Paddington (90 minutes) and the M4 (junction 18) is 9

miles north.
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An attractive Grade II
listed Georgian home .



Situation
First paragraph, editorial style, short, considered headline 

benefits of living here. One or two sentences that convey what 

you would say in person.

Second paragraph, additional details of note about the 

property. Wording to add value and support image selection. 

Tem volum is solor si aliquation rempore puditiunto qui utatis 

adit, animporepro experit et dolupta ssuntio mos apieturere 

ommosti squiati busdaecus cus dolorporum volutem.

Third paragraph, additional details of note about the property. 

Wording to add value and support image selection. Tem 

volum is solor si aliquation rempore puditiunto qui utatis 

adit, animporepro experit et dolupta ssuntio mos apieturere 

ommosti squiati busdaecus cus dolorporum volutem.

Location specific / nearby insights and helpful information. 
Itatque sum repro ipsaped moditat re, illandam enimet ma 
soluptatur repudignis doles exerum et estia sequi consedita 
vel idusci dolorumendel ius.

The whole property has been recently refurbished: the kitchen

units are white, the worktops dark grey and flooring is of neutral

stone tiles; there's an induction hob, separate oven, built-in

appliances and a breakfast bar. A cosy seating area is fitted under

the sash windows with views on to the street and facing similar

Georgian properties. On the other side of the room, a door opens

into a small hall area and a dining room with skylight. There is a

separate W/C and a large utility area on this floor. A staircase down

leads to another spacious Bedroom with beautiful appointed en

suite with both bath and shower.

Up the carpeted stairs to a landing, there is access to the central

courtyard via a glass door. The whole property benefits from the

light this courtyard allows: there's a large window from it onto the

landings, and the bedrooms at the rear have windows overlooking

it.

On the first floor, the living room has wooden floorboards, double

aspect windows, a small fire recess and built-in shelves and

cupboards. Along the hall there's another Bedroom and more

stairs up to the second floor with Master Bedroom with built-in

wardrobes, bedroom and stylish shower room.
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Directions
Head west on Queen Square towards Princes Street,

following the A4 around the square to the right. Turn left

onto Gay Street and follow the road around right onto

George Street. Continue along the A4 until you reach a

roundabout, take the second exit onto London Street/

Walcot Street. Chatham Row is the third turning on the

left.

Services
We are advised that mains water, electricity, gas and

drainage are connected to the property.

Local Authority
Bath and North East Somerset 01225 477000

Tenure
Freehold

Council Tax
Band D

Viewings
Strictly by prior appointment with the agent.

I would be delighted to tell you more.

Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller's Solicitors.
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